3.0

Multi-company Access
LoanerTrak is a client-server application that can be set up to work with multiple distribution
centers connected to the same database through a LAN or WAN. This allows users to view
and access data in other distribution centers according to the user’s security permissions.
Access can include the ability to book, ship and receive orders in other locations.

WebPortal
Our new addition to the product line, LoanerTrak WebPortal, interfaces
directly to LoanerTrak, providing your customers, representatives, and sales
force with information from anywhere in the world.
WebPortal is a highly advanced, secure, web-based application building
system that provides tools to quickly customize screens, menus and submenus
into a complete customized web application.

Sync Data To/From Other Systems
LoanerTrak’s DataSync module is designed to run on your company’s LoanerTrak
server and automatically synchronize data between your Mainframe ERP database and
LoanerTrak. DataSync can automatically sync data from any leading database system,
utilizing text based output files.

Automatic Email Notification System
LoanerTrak’s Auto Emailer system is designed to run on your company’s network and send
email notifications to user-specified email recipients (managers, internal staff, customers, field
reps, sales reps) at specific points during the loaner cycle.
Email notification settings can be easily set up by field rep, customer, or ship to location, and
will automatically send recipients emails at specified checkpoints.
Shipping documents can be automatically generated and attached to shipping email
notifications.

APIs for External Customization
Do you need to share loaner data with other databases or applications in your
company? LoanerTrak now includes 30 APIs (Application Program Interfaces)
located throughout the program which provide a mechanism to automatically run
external custom code each time a user executes a function within LoanerTrak.

Lot Expiry Control
Control how your users are notified, or prevent them from shipping a loaner, if a lot in the order is expired
or about to expire. LoanerTrak can be configured to notify and/or stop users from proceeding with
functions like replenishment, releasing a built set or shipping a set that contains expiring lots.
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Print Kit Photographs and External Documents
Digital image files can be linked to each kit by individual kit or by the kit type and
automatically printed during the shipping function (and optionally emailed automatically).
In addition, external pdf documents, such as cleaning instructions or user’s manuals,
can be linked to each kit and automatically printed during shipping.

Advanced Scheduling System
Schedule orders with ease. The most powerful component of LoanerTrak takes the most lengthy task
of scheduling and reduces the time to just minutes.
Users input customer details, surgery date and kit(s) required and press a button. LoanerTrak utilizes
its powerful internal virtual calendar to determine which kits are available during the dates required
and books the available kits within a second. If the LoanerTrak WebPortal is utilized, order requests
are fed directly into the schedulers’ screens for approval and processing.

Centralized Scheduling
Keep sets at multiple distribution centers and schedule all from one screen. Tools are
available to auto select complete sets only, sets in house, sets with no expiring lots, etc.

Real-time Visibility Kits and Items
Every transaction is processed within a sub-second and is visible to all users in LoanerTrak and the Web
Portal in real time. No batch processing.

Detailed Transaction Logging
All activity in LoanerTrak is logged in real time down to the item level. System Administrators may view
and report all user activity as well as order, kit and item transactions.

Coming Soon

Internal Direct Messaging
Enhance communication between users relating to loaner activity. Messages can be attached to booking
orders, kits or items, or any transaction in LoanerTrak, providing additional instructions or valuable
information.
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